
Turbo® 200

The world’s first multiple tapped, fluid-
filled,  metal  can,  UNIVERSAL  motor-run
capacitor, which eliminates the need to
inventory more than 200 individual single
or dual-value capacitors with a voltage
rating of 370 or 440 VAC.

The  Turbo®200  capacitor  has  a  combined
total  of  67.5  microfarads  (mfd),  with
taps at 2.5mfd, 5.0mfd, another 5.0mfd,
10.0mfd, 20.0mfd and 25.0mfd.

Each  part  comes  individually  boxed,
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including 5 jumper wires.

Using the jumper wires, a total of ONE
HUNDRED different microfarad values can
be  derived.  (Since  370VAC  and  440VAC
ratings can be replaced with the Turbo®,
this  amounts  to  200  individual  part
numbers.)

The Turbo®200 is manufactured using AmRad
Engineering’s  patented  Ultramet™
capacitor  technology,  which  allows  a
metallized film capacitor to be “tapped”
with  a  built-in  common  or  ground
connection and eliminates the necessity
of  separate  capacitors  or  of  packaging
two or more capacitors in one can. For
the  Turbo®200,  six  capacitors  are
produced  from  a  single,  continuous,
winding.

The  Turbo®200  offers  the  same  high
reliability as AmRad Engineering’s single
and dual-run capacitors. The Turbo®200 is
enclosed  in  a  metal  can.  It  is  an
internally protected (UL style), fluid-
filled,  motor-run  capacitor.  AmRad



Engineering is a leader in the motor-run
capacitor  industry  supplying  to  both
major  OEM’s  (such  as  Rheem,  Goodman,
Whirlpool, Friedrich, Frigidaire, etc.),
and to the HVAC after-market.

The Turbo®200 will take the guesswork out
of  inventory  purchases  to  meet  your
customer’s needs. It eliminates the need
for  98%  of  your  motor-run  capacitor
inventory.

The  Turbo®200  is  a  must  for  the
contractor  who  is  looking  to  provide
immediate satisfaction to its customers.
The service technician should never leave
the shop without one.

“A CAPACITOR WAREHOUSE IN YOUR POCKET”

Turbo®200 is American Radionic’s United
States  Patent  office  trademark
registration number 3,141,014.

This  product  is  produced  under  one  or
more  of  the  following  United  States
patents and trademarks:
7,203,053;  7,423,861;  7,474,519;



7,619,420;  7,835,133;  7,911,762;
7,952,854;  8,270,143;  8,456,795;
8,531,815;  8,537,522;  8,885,318;
8,891,224;  9,318,261;  9,324,501;
9,343,238;  9,378,893;  9,412,521;
9,424,995;  9,496,086;  9,536,670;
9,786,438;  9,859,060;  200X;  Turbo®200;
Turbo® Mini; Turbo® MiniOval; Ultramet™;
TES5™;  TurboEasyStart5™;  Turbolytic™;
Turbolytic50™; CCP-110™; Magic-Mount™
Additional  US  and  foreign  patents
pending. American Radionic Company/AmRad
Engineering, Palm Coast, Florida USA is
the  sole  owner  of  these  patents  and
trademarks.




